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TWO YOUNG MEN CLAIMED
DEATH'S VICTIMS IN

'I3

'

the:

AS

FLOOD.

BOAT CAPSIZES

A.

and Mr. Chamless Start
From McMillan to Carlsbad Yester-dain a Boat and Both were Drown
ed. Bodies Not Yet Recovered.
M. Lee

y

Special to The Record.
Artesia, N. M., Oct. 11. Yesterday
afternoon two young men, A. M. Lee
and his friend a Mr. Chamless, started from McMillan to Carlsbad

in a

They had been out but a short
time when in the swift moving waters the boat struck a snag and was
boat.

capsized, both men being thrown into
the turbid waters. They were unable
to make shore and both were drowned.

The report reached here just at

dusk last night. Searchers immediately started out to look for' the bodies,
but up to noon today the bodies had
not been recovered.
Both these young men were well
known in Roswell, although they had
r.ot been in this country much more

than five or six weeks, coming here
from Virginia. They were both stalwart young men, and business men
of ability. Young Lee was a relative
of the distinguished Genera) Robert
E. Lee. When in Roswell he was a

frequent visitor to The Record office,
and he impressed all who met hha
as a man of high character. Young
Chamless was also a most excellent
young man and was a relative of Mr.
Dean of McMillan. As far as reported these young men are the first victims of the flood.
,
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IT FLIES THE FLAG.

y

The Only School in Chaves County
From Which Old Glory Floats.
Friday, October 7th, the district
school at East Grand Plains over
which Miss Sue B. Hakes presides,
celebrated flag day. A flag 6x12 had
been purchased - by the school, and
after short appropriate exercises th3
flag was raised. When It reached
the top of the staff and floated majestically in the breeze the school .sang
"Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean,"
to the accompaniment of smaller wav
ing flags and all felt their patriotism
spring anew in their hearts.
The school is to. be commended for
this action, and it now has the honor
of being the only school in Chaves
county that floats the red, white and
blue.
o
REPAIRED.
AGAIN
Under Mayor
Hlnkle Again Repairs the Dike.
This afternoon the gang of work
men that Mayor Hinkle has had up
the Hondo repairing the dike,
iBhed their work. The work waa com-

A Gang of Workmen

".

ME CORD

iifiic?i1 yesterday afternoon, but the
rise of yesterday evening put 'a :siod
to it. The work was again underta
ken this morning and was complete!
this afternoon. This will stop th-flow of waters in the streets and eon
fine it to the natural channel of the
Hondo unless there should be another
rise, which is not now expected.

TOM CAMPBELL.
al announcement

RUSSIANS

ii

--
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"NUFF SBD.

that General Kur

patkin is at last strong enough to
assume offensive movements against
the three armies of Field Marsh.il
Oyama, which have been progressiag
since October 4th, has sent a thrill
of joy throughout Russia. The announcement which had been awaited
patiently through the long weary
months of discouragement and def3it
A Flood Fund.
AShad an instantaneous effect. The pubGENERAL KUROPATKIN HAS
Today C. J. Moore of Artesia con
SUMED THE OFFENSIVE.
lic bulletin boards at the street cortributed $25 toward a fund for the
ners upon which were posted copies
flood sufferers. It is not known whe
of Kuropatkin's
announcement and
ther it will be necessary to raise
order were surrounded by crowds of
such a fund, as the loss caused by
people really cheerful for the Orit
the flood is a comparatively small
PERIOD OF ANXIETY
time since the war -- began. Last ni.ot
one. Mr. Moore, however has shown
at the Russian club where General
his generous spirit in being the first
Velitchko, the engineer who fortified
contributor, and to the amount of
Liao Ysng. was delivering a lecture
$25.00.
in defense of Kuropatkin's abandonPeople
News
No
to
Expect
Warned
n
ment of the place, the reading of the
Which Might Reveal General
a
Each One Has
Different Diet.
order created a scene of enthusiasm,
Plans to the Japanese.
The orator eats tongue, I hear.
and a telegram was sent Kuropatkin
Artillery Duel.
The Sultan, turkey lunch;
expressing the deepest satisfaction
The undertaker drinks his bier,
and unshaken confidence in his leadThe pugilist his punch.
ership, and praising the chivalrous
acts of the General, saying, "Like the
The fisherman drinks Bass' ale,
Petersburg,
period
Oct.
A
St.
great warriors of old. you have
It.
The flea tea made of hops;
pub
anxiety
is
of
ahead.
The
Russian
warned the enemy that you are adThe barber eats his hare (with tale),
lic has been warned that now :he vancing against him."
The woodman eats his chops.
tables bein turned and the Russian
o
The acrobat spring-wate- r
drinks,
army advancing, they can not expert
The banquet man eats toast;
news which might reveal General Ku- Surveyors eat their stakes, methinks.
ropatkin's plans to the Japanese. The
And editors a roast.
same reticence characterized the JapShoemakers always eat fried sole"?,
anese offensive, and the latter being
The printer, pie and sweets;
now on the defensive, will probably
The hungry actor eats his roles.
furnish the world with more informaPolicemen eat their beats.
tion of the Russian movement than
Just Fun.
could be expected from the Russian
side. With the curtain down on the
war stage, many wild rumors may be ROSWELL POSTOFFICE NEARLY
expected.
SWAMPED.
Military critics here hold the opin
ion that Kuropatkin's greatest chance
of success is in quick smashing ax
the Japanese positions north of the
Taitse river which would drive them
LARGEST IN HISTORY
in confusion back upon the river before they had a chance to prepare
for their withdrawal. As Kuropatkin's
CHAN
ITS
HAS
LEFT
RIO PUERCO
order was not given out until seven
NEL AT BELEN.
days after the advance began it
The Accumulation of Over a Week's
if heavy
would not be surprising
Mail
Finally Reached the City
fighting is already in progress. In
Last Night. The Clerks and Postmaster Have Been Engaged Ail
deed the latest newspaper dispatches
in Distributing.
Day
say that an artillery duel lasted
RAILROAD WASHED OUT throughout Sunday on the center and
right flank, and that the Japanese everywhere are retiring before the Rus
sian advance.
On the train last evening
there
The statement that Kuropatkin is
Reports From Other Sections of New
moving on each side of the railroad was brought to the Roswell postoffine
Mexico State that All Streams are
in order to have an easy line of com- the largest mail ever received in. the
Falling and the Skies are Clear,
munication indicates his intentio.i history of the office. It is not known
River Follows Railroad.
to make a frontal' attack with a pos- how many tons of mail there were.
sible turning movement from ihe as it was not weighed, but the post- west where the ground is open, bit office room was piled full of sack3
there the river bars the wav, and and all day the clerks have been at
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 11. A Itl )
no decsive victory is seemingly pos- tempting to distribute it. and only a
ephone message from Belen, New
sible unless he can reach the Japan- good start has been made. It was
Mexico,, says the Rio Puerco has left
the accumulation of over a week's
ese line.
its present channel and is returning
One military expert writes: "It is maik While the past few nights a
to the old river bank, which is exactdifficult to say when Field Marshr.1 little mail has come in small quantily where the Santa Fe tracks now
Oyama will accept battle. Perhaps he ties, the mail last night was that
lie. Several miles of track have, al
which has been shipped back and
will resist the advance at various p
ready been washed out. The Rio
sitions north of the Taitse river, then forth north and south of Roswell ?.nd
Puerco and the Rio Grande converge
defend the river, but according to the at last came in all together yesterday.
Belen.
below
Joya,
a
miles
few
La
at
The mail received by The Record
latest unofficial reports our troops
There the Rio Puerco runs close on are advancing along the whole line, alone would be enough to equip an
one side of the station and the Rio
and the cavalry is even across the average sized news stand with enougb
Grande on the other. The people In
papers to last a month, if it were not
Taitse rive'-.the village have been taken out in
General Kuropatkin has telegraph- for the antiquity of some of the
boats. Reports from other sections ed
the Emperor that toe Russian "an dates on the papers. '
of New Mexico state that all the guard is now in contact with the JaBut as old as the papers and let
streams are falling and the rains are panese who are within gunshot of ters were, they were received by Ros
thought to be over.
the scouts skirmishing along "the en- well people with a great deal of
o
and all day a lqng line of
tire line.
Notice.
people have been standing in waitThe Ladies' Missionary Society of
General Engagement in Progress.
ing at the postoffice windows. Many
will
not
Presbyterian
church
the
Tokio, Oct. 11. It is reported that people who never receive more than
hold its meeting Thursday. Time and the Russians have crossed the Hun
one or two letters a year were about
place of meeting wlllbe given later.
ag
are
heavy
and
force
a
with
river
the first in lane and were waiting as
o
gressively attacking the Japan we anxiously as the firms that receive
We Undersell Them All. Enough
forces which were moving northward a hundred
a day. And aft;r
Said. See Us For Bargains. A general engagement is said to be all, perhaps letters
the letter looked for
THE FAMOUS.'
in progress.
came, for It did seem as if there
was mail enough for everybody and
To Take Offensive.
Good alfalfa ' pasturage one mile
some to spare.
then
10.
The form
St. Petersburg. Oct.
east of Military school. L. R. Smith.
's
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TICKET

ADVANCE

Kuro-patkin-

NUMBER

cept those for Commissioner for the
3rd district, and the Probate Judge.
He did not think it any use to nominate men against the Democratic nominees for Probate Clerk, Treasurer,
Assessor and Surveyor, as there was
no possible hope of defeating these
gentlemen.
The motion was unanimously carried.
;
For Commissioner of the Third district E. A'. Cahoon arose and nominated Herbert J. Hagerman. Mr. Cahoon
put the motion to the house and It
was carried unanimously. Mr. Haser-mathanked the. convention and paid
he would do his best to get elected.
J. M. Reid then nominated Karl M.
Snyder for Probate Judge. This nomination was also carried unanimously.
As The Record goes to press tha
convention is selecting the Central
Committee to be composed of eleven
members.
-

REPUBLICANS

MEET THIS AFT- -

ERNOON AND DECIDE TO PUT
UP ONLY THREE MEN.

WOODRUFF

FOR

n

SHERIFF

o

SENATOR

FAIRBANKS.

Hagerman for Commissioner From
the Third District and Snyder for Made His First Iowa Speech Today
Probate Judge Complete the Tick-et- .
at Council Bluffs.
Thought it Was No Use to
Council Bluffs. Ia.. Oct. 11. ClosHave More Men Slaughtered.
ing the Missouri from Omaha early
this morning. Senator
Fairbanks!
made bis first Iowa speech for the
campaign at Council
Bluffs bef re
he had taken breakfast. He was mt
After two postponements on ac- at the railroad station by a iarg?
count of high waters, the Republican number of citizens, most of his aud
itors being men. Governor Cummin
county convention met this after- presented
the speaker, assuring nlin
noon at the court house at 2:30. The in doing so that Iowa would
give
convention was a mass convention, him a larger proportion of votes than
and the room was fairly well filled any other state in the Union. In his
with the faithful and spectators. K. speech Senator Fairbanks urged continued adherence to Republican prin
A. Cahoon called the meeting to orciples. "We are for the Republican
der, and J. M. Reid acted as
party because the Republican ,iary
On motion of Ava E. Page the is for us," he said. He continued by
chair appointed the following com- saying that there was more lao-imittees:
employed today than ever before.
Organization. Nathan
Permanent
o
Jaffa, Herbert Fitzgerald.
Postmaster in Trouble.
Order of Business. O. R. Tanner,
Postmaster Kellahin wants the a- Morris Price.
Resolutions. Herbert J. Hagerman trons of the office to come and get
and Ava E. Page.
their mail. Many of the boxes are bo
After a short recess the committees made their report. The order full that no more mail can be p'U
of business was followed as reported in the boxes, and there are yet uv- by that committee. The committee on
Permanent Organization reported H. eral sacks of mail to distribute.
J. Hagerman for permanent chairman
CATHOLIC TROUBLES.
and C. E. Mason for permanent secretary. The report was unanimously
adopted.
Caused by Papal Interference In the
On taking the chair Mr. Hagerm;m
Domestic Policy of France.
Rome, Oct. 11. M. Emil Oliver, she
thanked the convention for the "aon-oand made a few encouraging re- French advocate and politician, in
marks. He thought that there were the course of an interview attributes
more Republicans in the country most of the Catholic troubles In
than there was a short time ago, and France to the bad idea of the Papaoy
that by proper efforts they could be nterfering in the domestic policy of
got out to the polls. Referring to the republic and ordering Catholics
Albuquerque
the
convention he who were mostly of monarchial tenpossibly dencies in 1880 to accept the new
thought that Mr. Rodev
might have been nominated, but he regime. This caused a disorgani.ati m
was tied up to the wrong man. Mr. of Catholics who have not succeeded
M. Oliver thinks Ihe
Andrews would build the Santa Fe in
Central and all Roswell should vote denunciation of the Concordat Impossible, the French government, he
for him.
Although the recess had been but says, having against it a great masn
especially woman,
five minutes, Col. Page read the re of the faithful,
port of the Committee on Resolutions while it cannot afford now that the
which is too long for this issue, but three great questions those of thj
will be published in full tomorrow. military, finances and worktngmcji
The resolutions were unanimously be involved.
adopted.
o
DOCTOR INSULTED.
Nathan Jaffa now moved that a
committee of three be appointed to
report recommendations. Col. Page Medical Association Appeals to Gov
opposed the motion. Motion was d
ernor in His Behalf.
Vialystok, Poland, Oct. 11. Th-feated.
Nominations now being in order. Medical Association has appealed lo
Mr. E. A. Cahoon remarked that the Governor Grobno against the action
office of sheriff was the most impor- of a station master insulting a Jew
tant in the county, that in the histo- ish doctor T. Epstein, and refusing
ry of the county that it was the to allow his colleagues In the waiting
worst
and he thought room while bidding him farewell on
the nomination made by the Demo- the occasion of his departure for the
crats the weakest, so he nominated front. The station master declared he
K. G. Woodruff. The nomination was the room. The Association adopted
a resolution to the effect that rhls
made unanimously.
The question then came up of nomi- was an insult to the whole medical
nating a full ticket. Nathan Jaffa fraternity, and appealed to the govmoved that the nomination for Com ernor for redress.
o
missioner for the First district be
passed, as it was useless to put up
Woman's Club Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Wopj-an'- s
a man for this office. We should noni- Club which was to have taken
nate only where there is some chance
tomorrow has been postponed
place
election.
of
was
sure
was
on
this
M.
not
account
of the water and flood
Reed
W.
this
course.
following
done
We
until
Wednesday, Ocright
have
the
the
before expecting that the Democrats tober 19.
.
o
would help us out, but it is not at all
any
ever
we
received
Eagle's,
Attention.
that
certain
You are hereby requested to attend
Democratic support.
So it was thought best to take a our regular meeting Thursday evenrecess of five minutes to consider the ing at 7:30. Business of importance
will come before the Aerie.
matter..
After the recess E. A. Cahoon moy
F. A. MUELLER.
Worthy Secretary.
ed that all Dominations be passed ex S3t3
sec-r-j-tar-

r,

J

mis-manage- d,

t'
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flows may be prevented.

So listen,

HALF A LOAF

and then take your choice.

...

H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May

19, 1903,

Editor.

at Roswell,

New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Peffer, he of the long whiskers, is
supporting Roosevelt, and the same
papers that use to eall him a "blitn- ering mouthpiece of calamity" and a
croaking prophet of evil" are prais
ing him as a statesman of the old
school. When the fact is Peffer is
just the same old hypocrite he always was.

Orisinal.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week,
$..15
Dally, per month,
60
Paid in Advance,
50
Daily, Six Months,
3.00
Daily, One Year,
5.00 MORE TERRIBLE THAN BATTLE.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
The first news that the telegraph
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
brought The Record yesterday since
we have been shut off from ibe
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL world was the , disastrous wreck on
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
near Warrens- CHAVES AND THE CITY OF the Missouri Pacific
burg, Missouri, on a piece of track
R08WELL.
known as "Dead Man's Bend." and
well may it be called this after its
baptism yesterday in human blood,
and its either side strewn with bu
man limbs and mangled human
forms. The agony there suffered by
innocent men, women and children
to
will mark the nlace for years
or
Ash
come like that at Chatsworth
tabula. It is hard enough to read of
men torn by shot and shell in the
NATi 2 ' AL
ZKZT.
heat and eagerness of battle, but to
read of the horrible death inflicted
For President,
without a moments warning on wo
ALTON' C. PACKER,
men and children who in the joyous
of New York.
realization of a trip to the WorU's
Fair city were thinking only of the
For Vice President.
pleasures before them, pleasures perHENRY G. DAVIS,
haps purchased by months of sacri
of West Virginia.
fice and toil, all this is next to witnessing the bloody spectacle itself.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
more
And what makes this scene
horrible and more agonizing is that
For Delegate,
it is not a necessary calamity. When
GEORGE P. MONEY.
floods come or the earth quakes and
For Councilman,
lives are lost by thousands, we can
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
truly say that these are acts of God,
and do not question the wisdom of
Providence, but such a fatality as
For Representative,
that of yesterday is but due to some
GEORGE F. ELLIS.
body's stupid and criminal blunder
Is it our railroad system that is at
COUNTY TICKET.
fault that year by year these acoi
THOS. D. WHITE.
dents seem to increase in frequency
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1. and horror, and can there be no rem
edy to protect in a greater measure
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. S. human life. The Commoner in a
issue contrasts the loss of life
'
SMITH LEA,
in the great battles of the world
For County Treasurer.
with the annual loss of life on the
TOBE ODEM,
American railroads as follows:
For Sheriff.
"People who read the casualty .ist
J. T. EVANS,
of the battle of Liao Yang were
For Probate Judge,
shocked by the great number of killF. P. GAYLE.
ed and wounded. The whole world
For Probate Clerk.
has shuddered with horror at th.tt
JOHN C. PECK.
and other great battles of modern
For County Assessor.
times Gettysburg, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Shiloh and others. But
B. L. JOHNSON,
For Superintendent of Schools.
how many have given thought to ibe
tremendous sacrifice of life annually
V. R. KENNEY,
made upon the railroads of this re
For County Surveyor.
public? During the year ending on
June 30, 1904, 9,840 people were killWe are almost In the world again.
ed in railroad accidents in the United
If it takes a flood to make a city States, and 76,553 injured. One railevery 364 was killed,
Roswell is sure to be one of double road employe in
and one in every 22 Injured. The resize.
cent battle of Liao Yang was not pro"
Today is mostly given to house- ductive of more dead and Injured
cleaning.
than our American railroads during
the twelve months ending on the day
The past week almost every house above mentioned. Clearly there is
in Roswell has been a clearing house. every reason why the
attention of the
How is this for business.
people should be centered upon this
list, and more enercolumns horrible death
The Record telegraph
getic efforts made to reduce the caswere read yesterday with the same
ualties."
Bchool boy
avidity that a hungry
eats pie.
Saved His Life.
.

,

:

rs-cen-

,

J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky., writes
The recent floods have forever set
tied one question in the public mind, June 14, 1902: "I want to tell you I
and that is whether the Hondo can believe Ballard's Snow Liniment savfurnish enough water to fill the res ed my life. I was under the treatervoir.
Merchants went to the postofflce to
day with bushel baskets for their
mall. This was the first mall Rov
well has had for several days, and a
big one it was.
.

Emporia Gazette : "You think."
said an- old man. "that that baby can
bring a lot of trash up on the front
porch now; but wait until she: gets
about eighteen years old and you'll
know what trash really Is."
-

There are 318.979,564,000 ways of
playing the first four moves in . a
game of chess, and there are in Roswell just about the same nuirber of
theories as to how future Hondo over
.

.

(

ment of two doctors, and they told
me one of my lungs was entirely
gone, and the other badly affected. I
also had a lump in my side. I don't
think that I could have lived over
two months longer. I was Induced
by a friend to try Ballard's Snow Liniment. The first application gave me
great relief; two fifty cent bottles
cured me sound and well. It is a won
derful medicine and I recommend it
to suffering humanity." 25c, 50c." Jl.iM)
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

U R IT.

FOR A FORTUNE

Democratic in Politics.

t

'

If you buy cheap poor

v

Tabitha Longwell, an eccentric, old
lady, dying, left an estate in Jewels,
These she bequeathed to her adopted
daughter Mabel, but the drawing of
the will had been faulty, and the tea
tutor's nephew. Archibald Longwell.
who without a will would have betni
considered hiui
her sole
delf entitled to the property. His weak
point was that the jewels were in Ma
bel's possession. His lawyers had ad
vibi'd him that since possession was
nine points of the law the first thiny
to do was to secure the property.
One evening the late Miss IongweH's
manservant, Tom Claikenwell. the
only servant she kept, was in the kitih
en scouring the knives and polisbinj;
the silver. Mabel, who had done
was also there making some
bread.
"Miss Mabel." said Tgm Clarkenwell.
"the old woman was cur'us, wasn't

3?
A."

anywherv, but

The Wise Guy
Buys pood poods at a reliable house and pavs a reasonable profit. Our guarantee GUARANTEES.

'

if,.

heir-at-la-

she?"
"You niean Miss Lonjrwell. Yes. sin
was singular, but she was a very gool

woman."
"I hear she left all her property iu
dl'inou's."
"In precious stones."
th(
"Where did she keep 'em-- in
bank?"
The question was asked in a halting
way that indicated self consciousness
Miss Mabel's suspicions were aroused.
"No. She kept tlieni in a stocking."
"And where did she keep the stock
big?"
"Tiwl around her waist under the
skirt of her dress."
What a queer place
"Laws
She can't keep 'em there now siuci
ihe's dead."
"Xo. I have them in charge now."
Tom did not think it prudent to ask
any more questions, and Miss Mabel
iidn't enlighten him further. She pn(
The dough she had been kneading into
pan and left it to rise. She then won!
upstairs to bed. but not to sleep. She
was suspicious of Tom's interest in her
aunt's property. There was an unused
fireplace in the sitting room with an
Mabel had
iron ornamental front.
taken out this front and stuffed the
jewels up the chimney. While she was
lying awake she saw n light in the hall
through a crack in the door, .lumping
out of bed. she was just in time to see
Tom going in his stocking feet to the
floor above. She listened to him hunt
lng through the rooms till she heard
iron scrape on stone and knew he was
removing an iron fire front. She felt
sure that if tie did the same on the
ground ttiwr he would find the trcas
ure. Slipping downstairs, she entered
the kitchen, and. seeing the dough she
had kneaded, it occurred to her to put
her fortune in it. (Hiding noiselessly
iuto the sitting room, she secured the
jewels and buried them In the dough,
getting upstairs and into her room before Tom came down. When he did so
he searched the second floor and after
that tin- first, not omitting the fireplace.
In the morning Tom was not so
chatty as usual, and Mabel did not say
anything to indicate that she had heard
him moving in the night. At 10 o'clock
she was about to start for the ofiice of
the late Miss Longweil's lawyer to ask
his advice about a safe place for the
jewels when she saw Tom go out before her. She kept behind him, his
way lying the same as hers. Presently
he turned into a building in which she
knew Archibald Longwell had an office. She hurried on and Mas just in
time to see Tom go into Longweil's
ofiice.
Tom's Interest in the jewels
was explained. He was acting for the

f - .';
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To the buying PUBLIC
Our FACE we present
Not because of our FAME
Nor because we think we are IT,
But because of our business
PT-TEN-

Good No. 2 apples one-ha- lf
ct. per
pound or 25 cts. per bushel. Culls
for $2.50 per wagon load. Come and

T.

to know our

And we wish you

DD

DD

get a good supply cheap, at

NAME.

associate both with the
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,

Tt

fotsteps

Your

Hasp's Southsprfnp

Orchard

will surely LEAD

To the place so easy to TELL
By the sign and the No. a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
?
You've carried so HIGH your
head,
1
And ignort d Yours Ilesp't ,

."3 ."5

"5 ?S

35 "5

me

A. K. MOTT.
309 Main. Phone 267.
P. S. We think we nave a very
nice line of confectioners goods.

me!

h

it

At Thc

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-wester- n

ili

Pecos Vallev
Lumber Co.

(?)

scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
Why
who live there.

m

g

nor, enter the contest?
You inny win one of the

-

U
i

(!

Earti an Outing
with KodaK ot Pen

$2.25 PER

BARREL!

IN THE CITY.

many prizes.

VI

DELIVERED

ANYWHERE

PLENTY OF DRY

CEMENT.

l

h
vi

t

t
Xi

vi
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Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
1118

Railway Exchange, Chicago

Railroad lime Table.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH

BOUND.

OF

4:20 P. M.
Arrive, daily
4:40 p. m.
Tom Clarkenwell reported to his em- Depart, daily
NORTH BOUND.
ployer that he could not find the jewels, and liOngwell changed his plans. Arrive, daily
11:20 a. m
He decided upon proposing a settlement Depart, daily
11:45 A. M
of the question between himself and
M. D. Burns,
Mabel by an offer of marriage. This
Agent.
was carrying out a plan that had Iwen
MAILS CLOSE.
proposed by Miss Longwell and de(Local Time.) .
clined by the nephew. Indeed, he had
Mails
for
the
North Bound
never failed to snub his aunt's protegee
M
9:50
Close at
helr-at-la-

when an opportunity occurred.
In the afternoon a note came from
Longwell to Mabel with his proposition. Mabel had been to her aunt's attorney, and he had agreed to call for
the diamonds after ofiice hours that
evening, keep them In his safe over
night and place them with a safe deposit company the next morning. Mabel
wrote a reply to Longwell. inviting him
to take tea with her that evening.
When Longwell read this Invitation
he considered the game won. It was
plain the girl was inclined to accept
him, but it might not be necessary for
him to marry her. Once in her confidence he might secure possession of the
property.
Mr. Longwell called at the hour appointed, and Mabel invited him into the
tea room. He attempted a lover's demeanor, but was somewhat chilled by
the lady's coolness. She entertained him
rather with dainty eatables than with
words. While they were at tea the
door bell rang, and Tom, who went to
the door, announced the attorney.
"By the bye. Mr. Longwell." said
Mabel. I want you to taste some bread
of my own making." Taking up a loaf
beside her, she cut it through the middle, revealing an old stocking. "This
goes to the gentleman in the other
room." she said, opening the stocking
sufficiently to reveal a few of the jewels it contained. "As for the bread.
I'll divide it with you. Half a loaf is
better than none. they say." And
banding th bread to Longwell. she carried the jewels to the man waiting for
.

Train

A.

Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p.
Train Close at

M

s

Paints and Varnishes
have a complete line of every kind of color
Houses, Itarns, and Fences.
Paints for
Pots,
Flower
your
and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
pet Color Cards.
We now

Pn ints for

Indigestion Causes
CatarrH of the $
Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that t?

3' our

PECOS VALLEY

LUMBER

CO..

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
,

Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles only. Regular size. S .00. holding 2VJ time
the trial jiio. which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O. OeWITT & OO., Ohlcac. UL
1

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Co

Hop lliie 5,
Mr.

forks

Spoons.

Park boupht a larpe line of the above poods at a
For this month we will make the followinp

barpain.

prices.

X
V

!

H. F. SMITH, rianager.

Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Main St., Ottawa, Kansas, writes: "Eevery fall if
has been my wife's trouble to catch
a severe cold, and therefore to cougn
all winter long. Last fan I got for
her a bottle ff Horehound Syrup.
them.
Commercial Orchards.
minLongwell
many
She used it and has been able to
It did not take
Stark trees on long time at 6 per utes to see that be had been snubbed, sleep soundly all night long. Whencent Interest S2t7 Wyatt Johnson. and as soon as be could be beat a re- ever the cough troubles her, two or
treat. Mabel won her case. The diadoses stops the cough, and she
sold for $150,000. and shr three
Steers, cows and sheep, see W. T. monds wereman
is able to be up and well." 25c, 50c,
with as much more.
married a
Gibbins at the Grand Central Hotel.
$1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
ELIZA WHITFIELD.
.

Sherwin-William-

FOR CASH ONLY.

Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2.00.
Remehiber for the Month of September only. You will

not have this opportunity apain.

PARK & MORRISON.

J
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In the District Conrt Fifth - Judicial
Receives Recognition at Last.'
District, Territory of New Mexico,
For the first time In history th'e
For the Louisiana Purchase Expos! agricultural Interests have received
within and (or the County of Cha
tion, World's Fair.
ves.
due recognition at a World's,. Fair,
For the above occasion the Chica and
'. !."
at St. Louis the largest building C. C." Emerson, Plaintiff,';.
go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
ys.'
on the grounds is devoted to this
No67.
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo great foundation of all prosperity Jerrie McOluskey, and C.
to St. Louis and return at the follow prosperity. Nearly twenty, acres are
B. McCluskey,
ing figures:
Defendants.
covered by this one building contain
Fifteen day tickets, .
... $24.60 ing every conceivable exhibit of farm
Notice of Pending Suit.
f
Sixty day tickets,
30.15 products,
the methods by which the To the above named defendants, Jerj Season tickets.
36.20 same are produced, the latest faclll
rie McCluskey and C. B. McClusPassengers desiring can get a stop ties for handling them afterwards
key, composing the firm of McClusover at Kansas City. Choice of sev in fact to visit this building Is the
key & Son:
eral different routes. The train leaves ame as taking a post graduate course
You and each of you are hereby
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea in farming.
notified that an action has been comches St. Louis the next morning.
a
Machinery
Hall,
is
Then there
menced against you by C. C. EmerFor further information apply to mighty structure covering acres, con- son, that the nature
and amount of
the nearest Rock Island System ag taining every known Implement, an plaintiff's demand is a judgment for
ent, or to
$135.00 interest, costs and attorney's
cient and modern.
J. MYERS.
gone
home fees, by virtue of. a breach of your
Many have already
Division Passenger Agt.,
Expositions
greatest
of
from this
contract of guaranty of a certain proAmarillo, Tex with Ideas that will help them better missory note dated May 4. 1903, for
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
their condition many times.
the sum of $135.00 payable to the
Ft. Worth, Texas,
You ought to go. Your children Roswell National Dank and signed
(0
o
ought to go. Better than years of by one B. T. Glover. You are hereby
Cause of Lockjaw.
school will it be for them, for the further notified that the following
Lockjaw or tetanus is caused by a whole world has placed Its achieve- described property belonging to Jer
bacillus or germ which exists plenti ments in array for their inspection rie McCluskey has been attached for
fully in street dirt. It is inactive o Your wife should go. She has work the purpose of holding the same to
ong cTS aatnoged to the j.ir. but when ed hard with you for all these years satisfy the plaintiff's demand herein,
the sum of $147.00 now on
canted beneath the skin as in the and earned a change. She will nevei
jf
you
get
thanking
through
for
the
deposit
caps
by
at
percussion
the Roswell National Bank
wounds caused
or rusty nails, and when the air is opportunity you provide her of see at Roswell, New Mexico, and that
jj excluded the germ is roused to activ ing perhaps the last World'3 Fair for unless you enter your appearance
herein on or before November 19.
(t ity and produces the most virulent many years.
poison known. These germs may be
The rates are low. It don't take 1904, judgment will be rendered agdestroyed and, all danger of lockjaw long to go. See our display adver ainst you and the property attached
avoided by applying Chamberlain
The herein be applied to the satisfaction
isement in another column.
Pain Balm freely as soon as the in Rock Island is the favorite route. thereof.
jury is received. Pain Balm is an Write to
Plaintiff's attorneys are Richardantiseptic and causes cuts, bruises
W. II. FIRTH.
son,
Reld & Ilervey,
Roswell,
System.
injuries
to heal without ma G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island
and like
New Mexico.
at Ft. Worth. Texas.
turation and in
the time re
(Seal)
W. E. MARTIN.
o
quired by the usual treatment. It is
Clerk of Said Court.
W.
R.
by
druggists.
A
Clements
cook
sale
WANTED.
for
all
By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.
EXCURSION

S?--- .

RATES.

,

SHEEP FOR SALE
on short notice.
steers on a day's notice.

I

The following can be delivered

deliver the

can

2,600 Ewes,

2,600 Lambs

700 Lambs,

1,600 Yearlings,

6,400 Ewes,

48 Bucks.

This Property For Sale.
9

Steers 3 and

year old, 4 Yearling Steers,

4

40 acres Script,

1

Farm House, 12x16 feet,

Cows,

Dip

1

1

Vat

WindmilflFTeeh- -

Wagon, Camp Wag6n, New Camp Fixtures,
SM,

lots of

30 feet,

Water Troughs, 400

Fences, Tailte

at each place.

11

Water

Gallon

Water Holes Script, 40 acres

3

ME

kl

WXT. Gibbins,

i)

l

h

W

Grand Central Hotel

i

to-wi-

Y

o

I Wp Iprifl
Hb Lbllu

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
month. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

li.

Qito

You cannot drop your napkin and pick it up in the dining
will be there with
car of The Southwest Limited. A waiter
for brushing
n clean one. A porter waa recently disciplined
These are
a
brush.
of
hat
instead
broom
a
a hat with whisk
of
is mainservice
excellence
how
little things but they show
tained on tne

160

Acres

Of (Jood, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo
We are unable to hold tins hind
and will sell it cheap. Call at THK RECs
OUP OFFICE and be advised of a
money making proposition.
Hes-ervoi-

r.

,

first-clas-

Having the best equipped print-

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

ing establishment in the Pecos
Valley we turn out

sleeping, dining, litherefore offers us
service not obtainCity, Union Station,
5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. ia. Arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8 55 a. m.
Q. L. COBB,

work.

This Company owns and operates the
brary and all other cars on its lines, and
patrons an excellence in equipment and
able elsewhere.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas

No

the best

o

job is too big for us

to handle.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

Using typesetting

Into In thp

handle orders

III b

setting

involving much
in

U

)

0

Pt(1

u Ul

(,

J..

shorter time

$25 TO CALIFORNIA Sept.

than any other office in the
Pecos Valley.

The best work

Cures Chills and, Fever.
Wirt, Nacodoches. Tetas,
says: His daughter had chills and lever for three years; he could not tln.l
anything that would help her till he
used Herbine. His wife will not keep
house without it, and cannot say too
much for It. 50c. For sale by Peos
Valley Drug Co.
C. W.

machines we are enabled to

type

t:

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with Its
good qualities can be surprised at
the great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cure
colds and grip effectually and permanently, but prevents these diseaies
from resulting in pneumonia. It is
also a certain cure for croup. Whoopwhen
ing cough is not dangerous
this remedy is given. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance
and may be given as confidently to a
baby as to an adult. It is also pleasant to take. When all of these facts
are taken into consideration it is not
surprising
that people in foreign
as
as at home, esteem
well
lands,
this remedy very highly and very few
are willing to take any other after
having' once used it. For sale by all
druggists.

IN THE CENTER.

East on the
Southwest Limited

''

one-thir- d

ROSWELL, N. M.

i

.

15

to Oct.

15.

BACK TO OHIO, INDIANA AND KENTUCKY, Saptember 13. 20,
and OCTOBER 11, one fare plus 2 round trip. Ten days either
way at St. Louis if desired.
LOW RATES DAILY TO CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
COACH EXCURSIONS to Kansas City and St. Louis at frequent

o

:A7

at the fairest prices.

FAR

SVi

LAN

intervals.

ONE FARE and 2 Kansas City and return, October 15, 16, 17,
and 19, Royal Stock Show.

ALONG

"THE

DENVER

8
8
8 It
8

ROAD"

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS

Y

V

8

ru n.rtv.n.nfiri'T

no

YOU KNOW

ANY

8

O

(THE PANHANDLE )
per cem
in value ac race oi

O

Or

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

As our assistance may be of great value toward
what you need or wish, as regards either Agricul- tural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

5

se-curi- ng

Q

q

Oenl. Pass. Agt.t

M

M

n

a

v

S.

U

THROUGH

18

SLEEPERS

iui

PHIL. A. AUER

111

U.

I.&a. Ry.,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

P. A..

C. K.

n

The Best" Doctor.

Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs.
Texas, writes, July 19th, 1899: "I

have used in my family Ballad's
Snow Liniment and Horehound Syrup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment is the best
we have evr used for headache and
pains. The cough syrup has been our
doctor for the last eight years." 25c,
50c, $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug

For Rent.
One neat and well finished three
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Apply Record office.

Ho

LINE WITH

Roswell. N. M., Oct. 3. The Board
of Registration for Precinct No. 2.
Chaves county, will meet each Saturday in October at the residence of
W. Rhodes. All voters who were not
registered in 1902 will see that their
names are put on the list that thij
may vote in the coming election.
W. RHODES. Secy.

TEXAS TO CHICACO

Co.

A. A. GLISSON,

Fort Worth, Texas.

ONLY

Registration.

AT ONCE: To buy 2,000
yearling wethers,. 2500 old ewes.
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central Hotel, Roswell, New Mexico.

WANTED

Better Than Pills.
The question has been asked In
Stomwhat way are Chamberlain's
superior
to
he
Tablets
ach and Liver
ordinary cathartic and liver pills?
are easier and
Our answer
more pleasant to take and their effect is so gentle and so agreea'Je
that one hardly realizes that It Is
produced by a medicine. Then :hey
not only move the bowels but Improve the appetite and aid the digestion. For sale at 25c a bottle by all
druggists.
is-Th-

aniiniinji

It's

10

to 1 you do il you are n victim

of malaria.

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure tnaka-iaalmost deadly after eifecta.

,

but it leaves

HERBINE

and absolutely guaranteed
is purely vegetablegick
headache, biliousness,
to euro malaria,
and liver complaints.
kidney
stomach,
ail
and
TRY IT
All Druggists.
50 Cents a. Bottle.
TO-DA- Y.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co

ey

r-- O

Free Treatment.
Dr. King, the Osteopath, will treat
all worthy poor FREE of CHARGE
Tuesday and "Friday morning of each
m&th
week until further notice.
See Gibbins at the Grand Central
' '
HoteL
.
.

.

is in
4 District Attorney. "Hervey
tesia on business today.

LOCAL NEWS,

"Ar--

W. W. Ogle anfa Dr. Yater, two of
RosweH's prominent Odd Fellovs,

ry Lumber

are indeed very odd of late the
cause of this oddity, however, is new We have plenty
mud
the
waters
are
down but
The
arrivals at the home of each. Por-tal- Clean Stock.

of

es

Is up.

Times.

Postponement

is now the order of
-'

:

iis-u-

al

II

Eli

J.

DENTIST.

Restaurant

The

ARE GUARANTEED

'

lesecmed by nil
who
iien a'i
account
Dry the t'i'izn with
Nm- -

The train left for the north tnis
afternoon at 1:15 local time. The
transfer will be made at the PeFOR
STAR K TREES see Wyatt
cos
and the train is expected back
B2t78
Johnson.
East Fourth Street.
about six o'clock. The train for the
' Come in out of the wet is the favsouth will leave about 4 o'clock (rail1)1,'.
orite salutation.
ODD
HAMILTON.
road time) in the morning.
Read Gibbins' ad. he will do busl
The Republican convention seems
ness with you.
to have been hoodooed or Hondoed,
If you want to buy or sell stock whichever you may prefer. Today
was the second postponement on ac Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
see W. T. Gibbina.
count of the high water. In the fu Telephone, No. 275.
Ten acres on" Miliary Hill for sale ture when water is wanted it is not
tf
cheap. L. R. Smith.
known which will be the better plan DR. FRANK
N.
BROWY
proper
to call a Republican convention, or
Horseback riding Is now the
to import a United States weather
DENTIST.
mode of transportation.
man. Each seems to have Office Over Roswell National Bank
bureau
Plenty of good dry cement at the come with
the wet weather.
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loos?
39t6
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
city.
Mr.
in
is
the
Chas. E. White
teeth) cases, Phone 146. Residence
The postoffice did about the biggest
originally from New York, Phone 353.
is
White
today.
history
in
its
business
but has recently been working on the
Many a person has been walking Argus
at Carlsbad. Mr. White says
along today to find himself in a hole
Alamo
that the account of the flood at Carte
Is it sheep you want to buy. See bad as given by the Argus is the cor
PHONE 325. MAIN STREET.
W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central
got
Current
the
one,
that
and
rect
Finest In Southwest. Excellent Mervlee. Dln- Hotel.
li:3o to ;t p. ni. Priee nrc. ynters and
its facts mixed up all along with its uee
snort imierw at an nourn.
Two rooms for, re; on South Hi'l,
metaphors. Mr. White content
Good Coffee
and Rich mixed
Specialty.
Call at corner of El
plates starting a newspaper afria- ardson ave.
german.
Edgar Calfee, James Miller aad
A Roswell lady has received the
Col. Willson left this afternoon for
following directions from a friend:
Paintins and Paper Hanging.
Albuquerque.
an
who
step
your
aunt
has
uncle
If you want to buy sheep see W. T "If
The Best is the Cheapest.
Gibbins. You can find him at the has a nephew whose wife has a cous Best Workmanship.
Best Material
in that is married to an old frieni Phone 318.
Grand Central Hotel.
LOST. A gold watch, open face, Wal of your wife's sister, whose grandfa
tham movement. Return to Record ther Hved in the same town with an
88t3
office. $10.00 reward.
old school mate of yours whose son
Contractors and Builders
is now in St. Louis, you should
V. M. Heath of St. Louis, Mo., is
one of ; the many who were caught at once renew the acquaintance with Shop on corner Pecos and Second St
Opposite Roswell Trading- - Co. All
in Roswell during the flood.
the view of saving hotel bills while work done promptly. Plans, Specif!
This cations and estimates furnished.
fair.
A business room on Main street attending the world's
opposite court house,' first floor. Rent scheme can be worked in many in
W. C. Fleming.
J. A. Gilmore.
1 20. Apply at Record office.
stances."
Q1LM0RE & FLEMING
Store building for rent on Main
o
street, first .door from First street
Election Proclamation.
Apply to Heard & O'Connor.
Real Estate & Live Stock
is hereby given that a spe
Notice
Misses Laura and Eva HedgcoSe
ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.
ris cial election will be held at the of
left this afternoon for a month's
'
it to. St. Louis and the World's Fair. fice of the City Clerk in the rear cf
Dr. King
Now is the time to distribute lime the First National Bank in the Third
ward of the City of Roswell on Tuesfreely around your premises. Get
ot
day, Nov. 8th, 1904, from the hours Office
of the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Lea Building, W. 2nd St
9 a. m. to 6 p. m. of said day for
of
Don't forget that the Pecos Val
ffice
si Resid(,nce
389
ley Lumber Co. is the place to get the purpose of electing one Aldergood dry lime. $2.25 per barrel. S9tG man to fill the unexpired two yaar
C. C. Tannehill was one of the pas term of Mr. Devine who has resign
sengers on this afternoon's
tram ed.
bound for St. Louis and the World!
The following voters are appointed
Fair.
members of the board of registration:
If you want to buy sheep, steers, Clarence Ullery, Albert Hanney, L
or cows, from one up to 10,000, see Dills.
W. T, Gibbins at the Grand Central
By order of the Council, Oct. 6,
Hotel.
168 or 306.
Phone

the day.

THE CLOTHCS BEARING THIS LASCL

Saiisf action

tionul liank for
it takes oh re of
your monev. It
allows a fair
'if invreit
yon wafir to
e a "errilic fp of Deposit,
L

J

;

--

pavs the

mid

principal 'when
von want it.

'tiiiy that.
H?e

It nifi'-'alco rteoiiH,
s

sales
Mint

its

burglar

fire proof.

lou can come

ami talk over
your financial
affairs without
anyone Prying;
into vour busi
ness.

will rive vou
if vou will write

AVe

details

Citizens

National

Corner 4th

&

MiMi

fez
lurtiier.

or call,

i

Bank,
We have the exclusive agency and sale for this popular line of

Main Streets.

Bjy's and Youth's Clothing for Roswell.

a

J. NUNN,

E.

Hurray

Sanger

&

in-la- w

v

OSTEOPATH

'.

247-rnon-

Telephone :J2.
POINTS ABOUT DRUGS

THERE IS

For the drugs
though we charge money. Not much
though because they're cheap. It's
really a fact, prices are so low
anyone can afford to be sick.
IT'S A PLEASURE
To know prescriptions come from
pharmacy, as that means you're
bound to recover. That's because
our drugs are fresh and pure and do
their required work. We're accurate
and painstaking and guarantee the
reliability of whatever we deal in.
We supply gratis.

uow-a-da-

Nothing like them for nervous or sick

ys

ache

I

head-

'A VTON S HKAIIACIIE POWDKKS.
THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Opposite Postoffice

-

Daniel & Daniel,
Prescription Druggists.

KNIVES.

FORK &

SPOONSROGERS

SIX TEA SPOONS 50c.
SIX TABLE SPOONT $i.
SIX KNIVES, Fancy Handle $1.40. SIX FORKS, Fancy $1.40
Compare prices and quality. We have not bought a job lot cheap that
no one else wanted but offer you nice nw good received from the
factory. vVatch us, we are doing something that will interest you.

e

X3EORQE W. ZINK.

Dilley & Son

JSKSi5S.a

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Undertakers.

.

t AT

1904.

Don't you want to buy some sheep.
If you want one lamb or ten thousand
ewes, see W. T. Gibbins at the Grand
Central Hotel.

J. F. HINKLH,
(SEAL)

Mayo".

Attest:

FRED J. BECK,
John W. Shields, of Oklahoma City,
City Clerk.
who. has been visiting his father Geo
.;
o
J. Shields and family, returned home
Six Letters on Oct. 5th.
this afternoon.
Bernard
Gunsul received two of he
Going to repaint your flooded fur
niture. All of the best kinds of paint six letters on above date, and Campat the Pecos Valley Lumber Co. Bet bell, the tailor, the balance. Every89t6 ' thing seems to be concentrating at
ter confer with them.
Don't put oft painting your buggy, the centrally located business room
It will mean a loss of dollars to you. at 214 Main Street. Campbell, the tai
Lacqueret is the thing. All colors lor and Gunsul,
the electrician occupy
at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co. 3t
this room. Easily found by the bright
The flood has left a condition that lights at night.
should be met by a free use of lime.
o
We have It in any quantity desired.---Kemy,
Look
8a
Here.
Lumber Co., East Fourth st.
you looking for some three
Are
See W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Gen
tral Hotel.' You can make a trade room houses to rent? Houses in good
newly papered
with him for sheep .steers and cows. location, plastered,
any
quantity to sell. and painted. Just like moving into a
He has them in
No better time to repaint your new bouse. They have been renting
floors than' right now. Sherwin-Williamfor $15 per month. $10.00 per month
Floorlac is the" proper treat- will be the rent If taken at once.
ment. Get it of the Pecos Valley Lum
Address "S" Record office, or call at
ber Co. :
Record office..
WANTED. Position in good family
o
as companion and helper In the
HONEY, HONEY, HONEY.
home. Good references. , given and
In quart Jars, each, 25c; in half
required. Address "B. A. R.," Recgallon Jars, each, 50c. Everyone can
ord office.
keep sweet at these prices and there
FOUND. A large bundle of dry
goods. Owner can secure same by la nothing anyt purer or sweeter.
calling at The Record office, prov- Give us a call. Ros well Produce &
ing property 'and paying for this Seed Co.
.
' advertisement.
.:
O- For Sale.
WANTED. Position as housekeeper
for widower with small family or
One pair of double harness and a
an old couple with no children. Re- three-seate- d
hack, one set of single
Address : B.
ferences exchanged.
harness and buggy. Apply to Dr. G.
A. R," Record office.
T. Veal.
tf
WANTED AT ONCE: To buy a
o
sheep ranch,' several seniles from
If troubled with a weak digestion,
town; will parVfOvi 4ce for the
and-- r iv
right place. p?ej) we" 'preferrad. try Chamberlain's Stomach
W. T. GlbbIiU,ran4 Central Ho- er. Tablet., They will . do , you good.
.' :
For sale by all druggists.
tel, Roswell .11 err Jlexlco.
.

Correct GIotAesfirMen
Your dress is now become an
object worthy of some attention.
Lord Chesterfield to his son.

Careful attention to
details characterizes
the clothes bearing
this label

--

.

Y

FOURTEEN

Year Old Guggenheimer liye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
in the city.

JOHN B. KIPLING,

- - - Proprietor.

-

My CtOTnClCtl

Food distresses me.
pet blue and despondent.
My doctor says it's my stomach." And what did your
r.M??;:
doctor tell you to take ? Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

jflljifcd jJenjamin&(o
HZW YRK

MAKERS

Equal to fine cu&om-mad- e
in all but price. The makers
guarantee, and ours, with

every garment.

J

We are

Exclusive Agents in this city.

Morrison Bros,
Roswell, New Mexico

;

-

X

You will find the official
hiskev of the United Ktrt.les
Mn rine Hospital Service. The Celebrated ' (lieen Hivcr"
Whiskev.

able- I

We9t 4th street.

s'

:

DIFFICULT BUT
there are few, if any, jobs in the
BICYCLE REPAIRING
line too difficult to be successfully
treated here. Like a surgeon or doctor who delights in a complicated
case and takes pride in putting the
patient through, we will set things
right or toll you that it can't De
done.
Ordinary ailments of bicycles treat
ed promptly and skillfully for a small
cash consideration.
Pecos Valley flachine 2 DicydeSfiops

.

p

Y

THE HORSE SHOE?

Mothers of a Like Opinion.
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
says: "One of my children was subject to. croup of a severe type, and
the giving of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy promptly, always brought
relief. Many mothers in this neighborhood think the same as I do about
this remedy and want no other kind
for their children." For sale by all
druggists.
Many

..

1

Itaeekers

LOANS I
per month will pay off a
8 yaars and 4
months, or the principal sum
can be paid off sooner if desired
$16.50

loans of 81000 in

iif)

Do not invest in the valley until you
R. H. flcCUNE,
visit Haeerman, the coming town of
Loan Agent it
No. 121 N. riain.
the valley, and see the alfalfa farms
and orchards in the vicinity.
Hagerman is 22 milen south of Ros
well, in the heart of the Great North
era Canal system country. More alfalfa is shipped from Hagerman than
any point in the southwest. Hager- 1
man has a bank under construction,
several good business bouses and
mmmmmmmm
churches; as good a school as you
a
will find in the valley. So do not buy
All
Walks
Cement
Kinds
you
investigate.
until
Relinquishments, homesteads, government land, etc., a specialty. No
Sidewalks and C'urb'ng a Spetrouble to answer questions. Write
cialty. Fourteen Years in the
or come and see as for bargains.
Business. The Besc Work at
the Lowest Prices.
IV. S. Davisson & Sons

I

James

!

2 Leave

HAGERMAN.

NEW

o
Cook Wanted.

Apply at once to Mrs. Ella David
son of Hotel Gibson, Artesia, N. M.

A cook. Apply at resid
ence of W. R. Clement.

WANTED.

fells

desire a contract with some
large well outfit to drill two
10 8 inch wells.
I

5--

Clifton Chisholm.
CAPITAL STOCK

o
o
sr.

PHOM: 90 or

111.

Orders at Record
Office.

MEXICO.

i

urn

Clair.

--

For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record
office.

Attention

Board of Registration.

The books for registration In Precinct No. 7 will be open tomorrow at
W'hiteman's store.

J

